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Radio Peking Claims Red Army On Alert

RKO (UPI) - The Chinese government has demanded that the United States immediately withdraw all military aid to Taiwan and that the United States recognize the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate government of China. The demand was made by Premier Zhou Enlai in a telephone conversation with President Lyndon B. Johnson. Zhou also said that the United States should stop sending military aid to Taiwan and that the United States should recognize the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate government of China.

The broadside was delivered in a speech by Premier Zhou Enlai to the National People's Congress, which began its session today. The speech was broadcast over the State-run Radio Beijing.

The Chinese government has repeatedly made clear its determination to reunify the Chinese mainland and Taiwan.

The United States government has steadfastly refused to recognize the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate government of China.

The Chinese government has made it clear that it will not tolerate any interference with its sovereignty.

The United States government has steadfastly refused to recognize the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate government of China.

The Chinese government has repeatedly made clear its determination to reunify the Chinese mainland and Taiwan.

The United States government has steadfastly refused to recognize the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate government of China.

The Chinese government has repeatedly made clear its determination to reunify the Chinese mainland and Taiwan.

The United States government has steadfastly refused to recognize the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate government of China.

The Chinese government has repeatedly made clear its determination to reunify the Chinese mainland and Taiwan.

The United States government has steadfastly refused to recognize the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate government of China.

The Chinese government has repeatedly made clear its determination to reunify the Chinese mainland and Taiwan.

The United States government has steadfastly refused to recognize the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate government of China.
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The PEOPLE'S Voice
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Message On School Constitution

City Clubs Schedule Meetings

Vows Read For Couples

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
REG. 3.97 TO 6.97
MISSES' FAVORITE SWEATERS
1/3 OFF
YOU PAY
only 2 65
to 4 85

Annual Dinner Set

Phenix

SHOE SALE
1/2 TO 1/2 OFF
LADIES SHOES
SMARTER!! LIFE STYLE
REG. AMERICA COMPARES
4.99 TO 8.99

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
"TO YOUR VALENTINE"
6 IN COLOR FOR ONLY
8 99
BIG 6 BLACK AND WHITE
$1.00

Quality Bear Brand Yarns
in brown, yellow, red, green, rose

Discounts are available on all items where noted. See store for full details.
Sometimes soon you may walk up to your favorite Braniff ticket agent, ask her for a ticket to Lima, Peru, and find that she's booked you on an airliner called Panagra International.

Our best advice to you is to get on the plane and ask questions later.

We think you won't be satisfied with the answers. Because the recent merger between Panagra and Braniff International was cleverly designed to make your life a whole lot easier.

There's one airline that's better than two.

What we have now is the best of both.

In the old days, Panagra and Braniff very nearly doubled each other's routes and departure times (either like the way competing television networks put up their best shows at the same hour). The merger will allow us to spread these flights out evenly, giving our passengers a greater number of departure times from which to choose.

There are other advantages.

For years, we've been securely jealous of Panagra's communications system which was just a shade quicker and less complicated than ours. So we're adopting it.

At the same time, we're always looking at our own U.S.-based maintenance crew. We'll continue to use them.

We're adding about 1300 of Panagra's personnel to our own staff of 600. Together, these people have a total of 95 years of experience serving South America. They know what it's all about.

We'll also add Panagra's DC-8s to our own fleet of Boeing 707s and 727s. Intercontinental jet aircraft. By fall, this will give us 75 aircraft serving the U.S. and Mexico. It will also give us the biggest fleet between North and South America.

To put the finishing touch on the cake, our flight attendants, bright young jobs and plush interiors go right along with the deal.

A breakthrough. 30 flights a week to South America.

We have expanded our gateway cities to other major cities in the West Coast. Our new points of departure will include New York, Miami, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston, Chicago, Dallas, San Antonio, Washington, D.C., and Tulsa.

From these new departure points, we will fly to 16 countries in South America:

22 flights a week to "Panama City/ Panama:

7 to Bogotá, Colombia
2 to Cali, Colombia
8 to Guayaquil, Ecuador
2 to Quito, Ecuador
21 to Lima, Peru
4 to La Paz, Bolivia
1 to Antofagasta, Chile
1 to Santiago, Chile
2 to Asunción, Paraguay
9 to Buenos Aires, Argentina
3 to São Paulo, Brazil
And 3 to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

In most cases, we will offer more service to each of these cities than any other airline. We will certainly have a wider network of service.

Jet freighters for South America.

In addition to our new passenger service, we will expand our cargo schedule from New York and Miami to include DC-8 jet freighters. This will triple our cargo capacity and provide more service to more South American cities than any other airline. And for the first time, we will have a nationwide Air Freight System which will let you book your cargo's flight in the same way you would book yourself. This cargo space is computer controlled, so it's an extension of a reservation mix-up. We'll be one of the first airlines to do this.

The complete South American timetable.

That's about it. But before you turn the page, take a look at our new schedule effective February 1. To those of you who fly to South America often, it will make more sense than anything else we can tell you.

Braniff International flies to South America.
Hundreds of great values at Western Auto...here are some of this weekend's best! Hurry, You Don't Need Cash!

Big Savings on Portable Televisions

PERMA-PREST Sport Fashions

Sears

Look fashionable, fresh and neat All Through Your Working Day
Dacron® and Nylon Uniforms

SAVE $2.02!
Total Comfort is White Shield Shoes with Foot-Shaped Sears-Step Insoles

Swinging in the Rain...Great Any-Day Lightweight Coats!

Sears

For Women in White!
Aksel Schiøtz, Ruth Slenczynska
Top Musicians Booked For OCU Festival

Hurley, Tompkins To Speak
Mid-Winter Oklahoma Press
Meeting Scheduled Friday

Heard Due Britton Bank
Thief Suspect

Alcolm First

Little Indians Safe
After Trail Of Tears

Cover The Nation

Shepherd Mall
812-3872

Grant Square
571-5752

Niswett & Del City
571-5752

317 W. Atrium Plaza
Wallace Appeals For Federal Aid

Controversial player

Wallace's appeal for federal aid has been a topic of discussion. The player's controversial actions have raised questions about his eligibility for aid. The article discusses the potential implications of his appeal and the public's reaction to it.

JOHNS DOLLAR STORES

First Quality Mens Chinos

- Size 29 to 44
- Camel and Styles

$1

Comp 60-Value Silicone Ironing Board Cover

- 10 Colors

$19.99

Factory Distributing Co

231 N.W. 6th - 3405 S.E. 29th
WHERE YOU BUY THE BEST FOR LESS!

PONIES PADDLE OCU, 92-82

Gray Hits 11; Streak Scissored

Gray's performance and the streak's end are highlighted. The article details the game's events and the implications of Gray's performance.

Braves Rap Blazers

OU Tests Nebraska

Braves' victory over Rap Blazers is reported. Nebraska's attempts to test the team are mentioned, with potential outcomes discussed.

POKES SWEEP THREE

Sweeping Three is featured. The outcome of the sweeps and their implications are discussed in detail.

Golfers' Dream: Everybody Wins!

The article discusses the idea of everyone winning in golf. The concept and its potential implementation are explored.

Big Split, Small Take

The article focuses on a big split and small take. The implications of these events and their significance are analyzed.

The oatmeal oatmeal oatmeal...
Medwick, Ruffing Short Of Shrine

Hawks Divided All-Star Spots With Rangers

Nigh To Speak At Luncheon

Montgomery Ward

In Oklahoma, The Big Swing Is To 1900

Free First Aid Kit

HOOPLA "200"

In Or Under Dash Radio

19.99

Celts Rally, Pad Streak

Save on 36-month Super OE battery

Riverside Deluxe car air conditioner

OU Faces Four-Dual Road Trip

Nicklaus Favored In LA

Ryan Rests After Elbow Operation

Tom Wright

Big & Cage Statistics

OTASCO 3-DAY PRICE BUSTERS

ORANGE BOARD COVER 57c

Ironing Board Cover 57c

20-Gallon Trash Can 187

Save 30c Eveready Transistor Battery

Save 30c Screwdriver Set 2.99

Heavy Duty Brake Fluid 31c

Transmission Fluid 28c

GOSPEL CONCERT

FEATURING YOUR FAVORITE QUARTETS

REVIVAL — OF — SONG

With The

Dak Ridge Quartet

Delivered on "SUNNING TIME IN KENT"

Paul Senter Singers

With All-Star Quartets

Shepherd Hall Auditorium

OTASCO WEEKLY JAN. 28
### Closing Prices—New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock B</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock C</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange

#### After 16 Straight Rises

Market Ends Winning Streak

#### Authority To Ponder Pike Case

Kill Cutback, Solons Plead

#### Mutual Funds

New Director of Mutual Funds

#### Counter Stocks

6 Promoted By City Bank
Narcotics Education Goal of Lecture, Action Group

Workshop Instructs Handicapped Adults

Workshop Produces Flowers

Road To Addiction

Death Penalties Pending In Oklahoma

Legislature Due Visit From PTAs

Discount Drug & Prescription Dept.

HUMPTY Dumpty

Save More

SAVE 30% TO 62%!

Wilson’s Can’t keep them all

GOTTA—GO SALE!

Take me first

SCHNEDER & BASS

Take the guess out of your life. The quality is guaranteed and you’ll get what you pay for. You’ll love the results. All Wilson’s goods are backed with full money-back guarantee. We say what we mean and mean what we say.

This is a partial listing. Many more outstanding values not listed.

BEDROOM

- Bed, $109.95 (66” x 80”)
- Bed, $399.95 (75” x 85”)
- Bed, $599.95 (80” x 85”)
- Bed, $999.95 (85” x 85”)

DINING ROOM

- Table, $115.95 (42” x 60”)
- Table, $155.95 (54” x 60”)
- Table, $179.95 (72” x 36”)

BROADLOOM CARPET CLEARANCE

- $39.95-$12.50 sq. yd., 100% wool, 100% carpet, self-stick backing
- $39.95-$12.50 sq. yd., 100% wool, 100% carpet, self-stick backing
- $39.95-$12.50 sq. yd., 100% wool, 100% carpet, self-stick backing

Gibson Memorialized

The Service 66 Club, hoses of White Swanley School PTA, and PTA, assisted the City Park Department in cleaning up the park in honor of the late Oscar W. Gibson. The service was held on Saturday afternoon.

BROADLOOM CARPET CLEARANCE

- $39.95-$12.50 sq. yd., 100% wool, 100% carpet, self-stick backing
- $39.95-$12.50 sq. yd., 100% wool, 100% carpet, self-stick backing
- $39.95-$12.50 sq. yd., 100% wool, 100% carpet, self-stick backing
First Aid Methods Taught

Chief Instructor Paul E. Threlkeld demonstrated to students proper techniques for administering First Aid to those injured in an automobile accident.

Two Officers End Careers

Governor's Limited

Lester Smith, one of the two captains resigned from the ranks of Oklahoma Highway Patrol, was one of the first to introduce the Governor's Limited program which has helped thousands of Oklahoma's residents.

Spurlock Due Post

An appeal was made to the public to find a home for the little boy, Paul Spurlock, who has been living with a foster family for the past year.

Ann is Back

Ann, the beloved dog of the Johnson family, returned home after a brief absence due to illness.

Association Gives OU Library OK

Library Director, Dr. John Smith, announced the Association's approval of the new library for the Oklahoma University campus.

Lunch Menus For Schools

The new menus for the upcoming school year were released, featuring a variety of healthy options for students.

Airman Flies High

Aerodrome presented a new airshow, which included various skilled pilots performing acrobatics and stunts.

OSU Men Plan Book

OSU Men's Basketball Team plans to host a strong season, aiming for a top ranking in the polls.

Arriving In Dallas

Arriving in Dallas, the Oklahoma Highway Patrol officers were greeted by the Dallas Police Department.

SAVE

SOLD STAINLESS

WHILE THEY LAST!

6-Piece Place Setting $39.95

6-Piece Place Setting $59.95

Women Voters' Meeting Tonight

The Women's Voter's Club is holding a meeting tonight to discuss upcoming elections and issues.

Boulevard Takes Temporary Job

Boulevard takes a temporary job at a local store to support his family.

Carpet Sale

Fabulous Broadloom

Get Free Weekend.

300 ROLLS

Carpet Sale

Rolls, Remnants, Short Rolls, All Quality Carpet

Famous "501" Nylon

Your Choice of Twelve Colors

DYNASTY - NYLON

Your Choice of Nineteen Colors

Rock Dawson uses Solid Maple to give you more for your money

Your Choice

$68

Solid Hardrock Maple

dining room furniture that loves to be used

Del City Carpet

4000 S.E. 15" Del City, Oklahoma
BERKLINE

SIX REASONS WHY WE THINK THIS CHAIR SHOULD SELL FOR CLOSE TO $200

1. High Quality. 
2. Comfortable. 
3. Durable. 
4. Easy to clean. 
5. Affordable. 

Factory over stock on this sofa permits you to own sofa and chair for less than the regular price on the sofa.

Thermal Heated Soothing massage while Rocking or Reclining at a Sensational price.

SPECIAL PRICE
Worth $200 Less

$89

Imagine this if you can!

A CIRA LIN
CARPET
IN DISCONTINUED COLORS

How CAN EVANS DO IT?

ON SALE
TODAY 9 til 9

$3.97
sq. yd.

Evans TODAY 9TIL9 800 S. Western

Fancy Party Ideas Are Fun

SOUFFLES
Are Tasty Any Way

SOUFFLÉS
AND OTHERS
ARE TASTY ANY WAY

MARDI GRAS AT HOME

A Mardi Gras party at home could be fun and could be simple too. If you were entertaining a mid-week evening, and an evening like that is worth having a Mardi Gras menu with引进 migliori.

Shop With Your Shopping List!
Texas Jaycees Laud Native Oklahoman

YOU CAN DEPEND ON

SAFETY FOR... EVDYDAY
LOW PRICES

FROZEN FOOD BUYS

CRACKERS 27c
COOKIES 39c
COOKIES 45c
BREAD 25c
HONEY 59c

SAVING AT THESE LOW PRICES

MARGARINE 2 = 33c
Margarine 2 = 29c
Lactose Milk = 11c
Chocolate Milk = 32c
Oyster Crackers = 39c
Spam = 1.55

Every Day Savings

VESSEL'S DINNERS

APPLE PIE 35c
POTATOES 29c

SAVING 2Pcs.

SAFETY FOR...

SMOKED PICNICS

33c

FRESH BACON

PORK ROAST .49c
PORK CHOPS .69c
PORK CHOPS .79c
BACK BONES .53c
FRESH PORK QUARTER .69c
PORK LOINS .57c

FRESH BACON SQUARES .33c
FISH STICKS .78c

SAFETY FOR...
Scholarship Heritage of Classen

Sgt. B. Jolly Is Promoted

OEA Backs Godfrey Plan

Our Junior Miss

State Junior Miss Is Sparkling Lass

Mr. Advertiser:
Here is another example of exceptional results from Journal Advertising. One and one half pages in the Journal and in one week's time 3,100 persons bought our offer of world maps at $1 each. We think this is some kind of a record for this kind of promotion - at least this is what our resources for the maps say.

Map Demand Grows; 3,100 Already Sold
City Life

Street Job Nears End

Only Details Remain

Bethany Gets Tax Assist

Everyone's Invited

Painting The Street?

Bethany public officials are considering an idea that may as well mean painting the town red. Many people are volunteering their time and expertise to help beautify the city.

Bethany Chamber Idea

Streets Are Striped!

Course In Business Law Offered For Secretaries

Two Achieve Eagle Rank

Veterinarians To Meet

Ex-Colonel Top Artist
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Gibson Memorialsized

Death Penalties Pending In Oklahoma

Legislature Due Visit From PTAs

Wilson's Gotta Go Sale!

BROADLOOM CARPET CLEARANCE
Narcotics Education Goal of Lecture, Action Group

By FRED KRAHAN

A crisis in the war on narcotics was the topic of a recent lecture by麗the Action Group of the National Narcotics Education Foundation. The lecture was held in the auditorium of the High School.

The lecture was conducted by Mr. John Smith, a well-known speaker on the subject of narcotics. He emphasized the need for education and awareness in the community to prevent the spread of narcotics. He also mentioned the importance of early intervention and treatment for those already addicted.

The Action Group has been active in the community for several years, organizing events and workshops to educate people about the dangers of narcotics. They have also worked with local schools to integrate education about narcotics into the curriculum.

Workshop Produces Flowers

A workshop that produced flowers was held in the auditorium of the High School. The workshop was conducted by Mrs. Sarah Johnson, a well-known florist in the community. She taught participants how to create beautiful arrangements using fresh flowers.

The workshop was well attended, with many participants expressing their appreciation for the opportunity to learn a new skill. Mrs. Johnson emphasized the importance of using fresh flowers in arrangements, and provided tips on how to care for flowers to ensure they last longer.

Road To Addiction

A presentation on the road to addiction was held in the auditorium of the High School. The presentation was conducted by Dr. Robert Brown, a well-known psychiatrist in the community. He discussed the factors that contribute to addiction and the importance of early intervention.

Dr. Brown emphasized the need for individuals to seek help early on if they are struggling with addiction. He also discussed the various treatment options available, including medication-assisted treatment and therapy.

Legislature Due Visit From PTAs

The Autonomous Solutions Board has scheduled a visit from the PTAs in the coming weeks. The PTAs will be meeting with members of the Board to discuss issues related to school funding and education policy.

The visit is expected to be well-attended, with many PTAs expressing their support for increased funding for schools. The Board members will be available to answer questions and provide information about their plans for the upcoming school year.

Wilson's Gotta-Go Sale!

Wilson's is having a Gotta-Go Sale! Take 30% to 62% off selected items. Three days only — Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. all three days.

This is a partial listing of many more outstanding values not listed.

Discount Drug & Prescription Center

You and YOUR FAMILY will be HEALTHIER AND HAPPIER when you shop Wilson's Discount Drug Center. You save on all items at Wholesale prices — plus the added savings of Top Value Stamps!

Cotton Balls 39¢
Shave Cream 57¢
Deodorants 49¢
Vanquish 79¢
Chocks 51¢
Vaporizer 29¢

Bedroom

Regular price $109
Discount price $169

Living Room

Regular price $399
Discount price $429

Dining Room

Regular price $148
Discount price $159

BROADLOOM CARPET CLEARANCE

Full discount — dozens more to choose from.


TAKES UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY

Low 4.75% interest — pay $3 in 12 mos., $6 in 24 mos., $9 in 36 mos. or $12 in 60 mos. — FULLY OF FREE PARKING

Take this pass to the help desk for free parking.
Magazine Outlines Beauty In ‘Great Outdoors’

Standing News

Five Selected For All-State

NEWSSTAND

Yukon High News

Council Active Group

Club Honors Two Youths

Edmond High News

Queen To Be Crowned

‘Y’ Starts New Classes

EXPLOSIVE VALUES

25¢ ON THE $1.00
THAT’S 75¢ OFF
WHILE THEY LAST.

LOOK AT THESE

MOTOROLA

Advanced Technology for More Dependability*

MOTOROLA COLOR TV

Rectangular Color TV

WE PROMISE...

MORE SERVICE! MORE VALUE!
THAN YOU CAN GET ELSEWHERE!

DOPE Sign A Contract Until You
Check Our Total Deal!

REED’S

TELEVISION
& APPLIANCES
THE TAPE TELLS THE SAVINGS TALE AT HUMPTY

PORK ROAST
29¢
Lb. 29¢
TENDER LEAN—FRESH PICNICS

SLICED SLICED
BACON BOLOGNA
19¢ 59¢
Lb. 19¢ 59¢

SECRET ROLL ON 75¢
BALLARD BISCUITS 3 for 25¢
PEPPER 10¢
PALSbury FLOUR 63¢
KARO SYRUP 37¢
LOTION SOAP 10¢
TOOTHPASTE 76¢
BLUE BONNET 33¢
VAP-O-REZER 11¢
RANCH STYLE BEANS 49¢
SHORTENING 69¢
APPLE JUICE 2 for 39¢
SUNSHINE COOKIES 29¢
CINNAMON ROLLS 2 for 49¢
FACIAL TISSUE 25¢
WAX PAPER 29¢
COMET CLEANER 47¢
TOP JOB CLEANER 56¢
ZEST SOAP 2 for 47¢
SAFE GUARD 4 for 56¢
SPIC & SPAN 25¢

HUMPTY DUMPTY

100 BONUS TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH PURCHASE OF ANY BABY BEES OR HUMPTY CHOICE BEET ROAST

19¢
Lb. 19¢

10¢
8 oz. 10¢

10¢
8 oz. 10¢

10¢
8 oz. 10¢

88¢
8 lb. bag 88¢

88¢
8 lb. bag 88¢

YOU ALWAYS GET MORE WATER WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS
Scholarship Heritage of Classen

Harding Grad Is Physicist

Two Rhodes Hopelists

Sgt. B. Jolly Is Promoted

OEA Backs Godfrey Plan

Job Corps Jobs Open

Clubs Host 'Y' Meeting

Our Junior Miss

Donnie Barnes Of Moore

State Junior Miss Is Sparkling Lass

OSU Prizes Awarded 12

Mr. Advertiser:

Here is another example of exceptional results from Journal Advertising. One and one half pages in the Journal and in one week's time 3,100 persons bought our offer of world maps at $1 each. We think this is some kind of a record for this kind of promotion - at least this is what our resources for the maps say.

Map Demand Grows; 3,100 Already Sold
OU Faculty Club
Sets Tea Feb. 5

New Courthouse Bids Solicited

Drive Head Named

Retailers Pick Slate

Annual Banquet Slated Tonight

Future Looks Brighter

Satisfaction Guaranteed in Fit and Wear!

Greek Trip Reviewed

Solid Hardrock Maple
to give you more for your money

Outlet Stores

Rock Dawson Furniture 1444 Uptown Drive 40305 3-915
**Red Bud Food Centers**

**ON YOUR FOOD BUDGET**

**BAKERY SPECIALS**

- Potatoes Chips: 9¢
- Hot Bread: 9¢
- Pullman Loaf: 25¢
- Regular Loaf: 35¢

**COURTESY OF JOHN C. RED BUD**

- Scrape: 12¢
- Beef: 15¢
- Chicken: 25¢
- Pork: 25¢
- Shrimp: 45¢

**DISCOUNT PRICED**

- Beef: 25¢
- Chicken: 35¢
- Pork: 40¢
- Shrimp: 60¢

**EVERYBODY'S SAVING!**

**PEACHES** 49¢

**BEANS** 59¢

**CORN** 59¢

**PEAS** 489¢

**BEANS** 689¢

**ARROW FEET**

- Cookies: 9¢
- Cling Peaches: 27¢
- Butter Peas: 31¢
- AMERICAN BEAUTY THIN SPAGHETTI: 33¢
- Crackers: 33¢
- Paps-Ham: 17¢
- Vienna Sausage: 31¢

**Fryers Fresh Whole**

**SAVE 25¢**

**POTATOES**

- Red 20 lb: 79¢

**PICNICS**

- Roast: 29¢
- Steak: 59¢

**BACON**

- 2: 98¢

**Frosty Acres Frozen**

- ORANGE JUICE: 7 lb: $1.00

**FOR GOOD BREAD**

- Super White 5 lb: 59¢

**Rainbo Fresh Bread**

- 2 lb: 59¢

**THREE WISE**

- FOOD STORES

- "THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU"
Scholarship Heritage of Classen

Harding Grad Is Physicist

OEA Backs Godfrey Plan

Mr. Advertiser:

Sgt. B. Jolly Is Promoted

State Junior Miss Is Sparkling Lass

Art Teacher Gets Prizes

Map Demand Grows; 3,100 Already Sold
NEW 1967 CHEVROLET SALE
Prices Effective Today TOT.

1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR SEDAN - $2,650
1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DOOR Hardtop - $2,899
1967 CHEVROLET Bel Air - $2,628

2nd CAR SPECIALS
All Have 1967 Tags

AT MAIN & SHARTEL
CE 2-9381

1967 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN - $2,489
1967 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR HARDTOP - $2,489

FRED JONES FORD'S INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
AND WE DO MEAN SALE
We're closing out our Ford stock and all Ford stock at Fred Jones Ford. Call the Ford Department
1100 Open til 9 P.M.

2nd CAR SPECIALS
All Have 1967 Tags

AT MAIN & SHARTEL
CE 2-9381

1967 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN - $2,489
1967 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR HARDTOP - $2,489

FRED JONES MEANS FORD
S.W. 2nd & Harvey

3 DAY SALE SPECIALS

1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA - $2,489
1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA - $2,489

FRED JONES MEANS FORD
S.W. 2nd & Harvey

3 DAY SALE SPECIALS

1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR SEDAN - $2,489
1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DOOR HARDTOP - $2,489

REDUCED

1967 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN - $2,489
1967 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR HARDTOP - $2,489

FRED JONES MEANS FORD
S.W. 2nd & Harvey

3 DAY SALE SPECIALS

1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR SEDAN - $2,489
1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DOOR HARDTOP - $2,489

REDUCED

1967 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN - $2,489
1967 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR HARDTOP - $2,489

FRED JONES MEANS FORD
S.W. 2nd & Harvey